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Among the more poignant moments in priestly ministry are those emotional occasions when 

people ask me to pray for them.  I speak of those intense instances when folks are struggling to 

pray themselves, so they seek help from a minister.  In severe religious crises which test a 

disciple's faith--an untimely death, a heartrending betrayal, a gnawing fatigue with the tedium of 

life--even the most devout can find themselves at a loss for words to address their Maker.  So 

they turn to another for assistance, and that other is often a priest.  Conversely, there have been 

moments in my own journey when I have earnestly sought the aid of fellow believers in prayer.  

Such was the case when my ordination announcements were enclosed with a small card stating 

my name, ordination date, and a simple request:  Pray for me.  My impending transfer is yet 

another of those critical turns where prayer is urgently required.   

 

It is at such crucial times that membership in the Catholic Church is a source of precious solace 

to me.  For I know that my prayers delivered at Mass, recited from the breviary, and others less 

formally expressed, are offered not just for me but also for my brothers and sisters in Christ 

throughout the world.  Likewise, when my own attempts at prayer falter, there are fellow 

Catholics who intercede in my stead.  At any hour in the course of a day, somewhere there stands 

a priest praying Mass for us; somewhere monks gather in liturgical assembly to chant God's 

praises; somewhere a pious nun recites her rosary on careworn beads.  And this harmonious 

chorus of global intercession continues for each and every one of us throughout all stages of 

life's course, starting with the first marvelous mysterious moment of our conception, through our 

wide eyed emergence out of the womb into this strange new world, down thru life's circuitous 

career, even until our last desperate gasps for breath on the deathbed.  Like Moses of old, we are 

sustained in our striving for God by believers standing to the right and left who support these 

tired arms stretched heavenward to embrace our Savior.   

 

When the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth?  A skeptic might hazard a negative 

response for this affluent, irreligious, fundamentally unhappy society of ours.  Lord knows that 

the key to faith's survival is prayer.  And hence the homely figure of the poor persistent widow is 

a beautiful image for holy Mother Church, that faithful woman who despite her utter lack of 

worldly power prevails in her suit due to her faith-filled petition.  In ways as diversified in 

expression as the billions of believers who constitute her, the Church prays unceasingly to God 

for the conversion of her children to the faith that grants salvation.  May our sharing in this holy 

Eucharist rekindle the flame of faith in our hearts and inspire us to pray w/ eager devotion for our 

brothers and sisters in Christ!   


